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p MIDI'S P(is very rapid and "when completed is 
drawn off info tlhe acdd tanks and pump
ed back by means of a porcelain add pump 
to the lixivating tanks. The recovery of 
acid is very complete, exceeding 95 per 
«Tnt The wash waiters from the liixivatdng 
tanks which contain small quantities of 

into lead tanks below the

Baby* OwnRblets
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* Liberals in Sec unit 
ergetic Opposite

Works at Dorchester, N. B., 
Described.

copper aire run 
electrolytic cells and pretipated from the 
solution by means of scrap iron. The 

copper thus obtained is sold in

la the home nest every little dtie requires an 
ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

Their hold upon life is slight.

(
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Bt sponge
this form, wihfle the copperas or ferrous 
sulphate produced in the reaction is re
covered.

-> i
■? The little ones are frail.

The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the 
proper corrective medicine.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a scientific preparation, prepared 
from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to, be the ideal medicine for infants.
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SITUATION OUTLIhPROCESS INTERESTING. Copper in Sheets.
At present the copper will be made in 

sheets pi about 1-16 inch in the thickness, 
but if a demand arises for it in other 
form the company will put in a email 
smelter. Besides the buildings mentioned, 
the company have built a dhemical laiboca- 
tory, large office, manager's residence, 
throe barns, eight dwefltng houses, power 
station, three tunnel and shaft houses, 
and machine and carpenter dhop. Allan 
VV. Chapman is the general manager, T. 
J. Ed wands, Providence, R. I., secretary; 
W. B. Fields, formerly of Boston, chief 
electrician ; Thomas Pounnet, formerly , of 
Manchester, England, assistant electrician; 
F. w. Bhriiardt, assistant electrician, and 
Edward Doyle, underground manager. The 
plant was designed «by the Franklin En- 
gineering Company, of New York, while 
the roasters were -invented by Professor 
Carmichael, of Boston, (Mass.
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How the Ore is Treated—Product 
Now Made in Sheets, Rut Smelter 
Will Be Added to Plant When 
Demand Justifies.

Article in American Paper V 
terest Canadians — Bi 
Strong Leaders Now in the 
---Laurier Has to Deal Only ' 
Untried Minority.

t- • For Sour Stomachs,
■r

vi colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring hack the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them.
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

(Staff Correspondence.)

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 11—The copper 
deposits at Dorchester bave been known 
for a long time and some 20 years ago an 
attempt was made to operate «them, but 
was unsuccessful owing to tfhe metallur
gical difficulties which were presented. 
The mines being worked by the Inter
colonial Copper Company are about three 
and a half miles from Dorchester Corner, 
Westmorland county. The copper is found 
as sulphide and the quantity of ore ap
pears to be almost uni mated. The com
pany has five different levels and has ex
cavated, as shafts tunnels, etc., upwards 
of 7,500 feet.

in the main dhcut a tunnel .Of 1,500 feet 
drains off the water from the mine and 
also from the crosscuts at 145 feet below 
the surface. No pumping or timbering is 
required in the mine, «which has a sand
stone roof. Air drills *re employed and 
air compressors are used. The blasting is 
done with dynamite, which is etspHoded by 
means of an electric «battery. The loaded 
cars run
on a -tramway, returning the empties. The 
average- yield of copper in the ore is 
about 3J per cent.., while in many cases 
it runs very much, «higher. T-fie ore as it 

from the mine is dumped automat
ically in a shed at the rock breaker. At 
the reduction works there are ifcwo mills 
128x80 feet and 110x60 feet, respectively, 
and the electrolytic building is 60x30 feet. 
The power for the machinery is generated 
from two large boilers capable of develop
ing 250 h. p. These are of the latest type 
with all modem improvements attached. 
One large engine is utilized for driving 
the electrical plant for lighting and also 
two 50 volt generators for the electrolytic 
process. A Laurie-Conliae engine supplies 
the power -for the screens, crushers, rolls, 
elevators and conveyors.

v. art Ottawa, Nov- 2—The recent d<
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, ex-oontr 
customs, and «the suicide of I 
Flood Davin, Ixxth of whom were i 
en* in the Conservative party, dr. 
teration to -the fact that in the , 
years death or political defeat 1 
moved from the Canadian House o 
mans every Conservative of cabine 
save two- These exceptions are Ho; 
Haggart, ex-minister of railways, 
member of parliament for North- L 
and Hon- Sir «Chas. H- Tupper, ex-mi 
of justice and marine and fisheries, 
seating Fiotou in the commons- 
are 16 former Conservative mini 
held office in or since 1891 in 
at the present time, besides ti
ters or leaders who have died, 
ago not one of The 27 could be 
as anything else «than a force in ti
tles of Canada; now it is safe to a 
but one of those living will ever')» 
of again politically- The esoejp 
Hon. George E. Foster, ex-tminf 
finance, who at the present time > 
ager of a trust company in Toron

The record shows elements of 
and pathos. The former is supplié 
death of Sir John Thompson, w 
suddenly at Windsor Castle in 
the presence of the late Queen 1 
and the latter in the peroon of Sir 
Tupper, who wihen over 80 years - 
met hie first personal defeat at the 
of the electors of Cape Breton in f 
general election.

Even more tragic was the death t 
A- R- Dickie, ex-minister of justice 
becoming heavily involved financial' 
mysteriously drowned near his owr 
in Nova Scotia a couple of years ^ 
Hector L. Langevin, ex-minister of 
works, driven out of public life 1 
the exposures of the session of 18! 
lives; his declining days embittered 
suicide of «his son and the conteur 
of his former high office being ocou« 
lion- Joseph Israel Tarte, who fu 
the evidence which brought ab< 
downfall. Three Conservative -p 
died within four years—Sir John . 
donald, Sir Jafcn J. C- Abbott ;
John Thompson. Of Macdonald 
leagues, Hon. John F. Wood, oo 
of inland revenue; Hon- A. R- 
minister of justice; Hon. N. dark 
lace, controller of customs; Hon.;
Ives, minister of trade arid comme et 
8. L. Tilley, first Canadian mir* rt« 
finance; Nicholas Flood Davin; a k 
leader, and Flavien Dupont, of Qc 
are dead- living are the «two ex-prem 
8ir Charles Tapper and Sir Mack 
Boweil. The latter is leader of the 
eervative senate, but as the political 
plexion of that chamber is rapidly ch 
ing his day of power will end within 
measurable time. When the senate is nc 
in session Sir Mackenzie edits a Fin a 
newspaper at Belleville, Ont.

Of the other Conservative cabinet 
listers who have held office with! 
past 10 years. Hon. John Coetigan,- 6 
minister and secretary of state, 
changed his political allegiance. Sir Jo 
■Canliug, ex-minister of agriculture, 1ms 
tired from politics and lives quretiy 
Condon, Ont. Hon. J. J. Oirran/eno’ 
tor general, is on the bench in Montn 
Hugh John Macdonald, a son of the gr> 
•Sir John, defeated in the last campai) 
is practising law in Winnipeg, having 
nounced his permanent retirement fi 
politics. Colonel Tisdale, ex-minister 
militia, is farming in Norfolk «w 
Ont. Sir Adolphe Caron, broken in 1 
and financially embarrassed, is a 
his former self about Quebec. J 
guc, ex-minister of agriculture, 
ed himself to «the spread of the 
ent Order of Foresters. Hon- 
Daly and Hon. Edgar Dewdr, 
ministers of the interior, arc 
with fortune in the mining 
the west. Hon. J- C. Pattersoi 
ter of militia, is living in polil 
ment at Ottawa. Sir Charles 
votes himself to the promotion 
enterprises, in connection witl 
has been remarkably success! 
his age. His permanent di 
politics baa been formally ann< 
his excellent health and vital 
allow him to eat the bread •
Hon. A. Real Angers, Hon.
Ion and Hon. Alphonse Des. 
ministers of Sir Charles Tupp 
lived cabinet, represented the 
calism of tfife province of Qu« 
political career ended in 1896. 
are now devoting themselves 
several vocations unheeded 
Hon- George E. Foster’s trem 
ity in financial -matters did fi' 
personal and load unpopular! 
election, and he was borne d«. 
in St. John by Hon. A. G 
present minister of railways, 
cinnatus-like, he will be heard 
He is both honest and able a 
idea of retiring from «public life yen 
entiy.

The Conservative members of the j 
ent House of Commons are either unit 
or second-rate men. and under pre 
conditions the Liberal lease of power 
probably be a long one. There is nei 
organization nor energy in the Const 
tive party, and both these qualities 
very much in evidence in the governr 
ranks. And, besides, the country is ] 
perous and there is no general desire 
a change.—Boston Transcript.
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Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 

Your Baby.

Knows No Distinction.
r- If you do not find them, send

Rich and Poor Alike Suffer from Cat
arrh in this Climate.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,
BROCKV1LLE, OMT.

[fît. All observant physicians have noticed 
the enormous increase in catarrhal diseas
es in recent years, and the most liberal 
and enlightened have cheerfully given
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is THE FISHERY CEHSÜSoar 11
LIBERAL LEADER ?

OCEAN FREIGHT MARKET 
CONTINUES DULL

i

tiEJum
Golhmissionei’ Skillen’s Progress in 

This County—Pisirinco Men May 
Organize.

W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was in 
the city yesterday after a visit to Pis- 
arinco, where he took the fishery census. 
Mr. Skillen is the oomamissioiner for tak
ing .the centsud of the fisheries in St. John 
county. He has completed his work in 
the eastern portion and, as stated, has 
also done Pisarinco. He had also beeti 
over the ground in Qarleton. At Pisarinco 
he was greatly impressed with the evi
dences of comfort which he saw about 
the homes of the fishermen. There was 
some .talk of matters which might need 
adjustment and he advised the fishermen 
to band themselves into an organization 
so that they cottM more readily have their 
wishes heard, fie promised to assist them 
in organizing ait'some future date.

The fishery cfhsns includes a statement 
of the fisherman's name, vessels owned 
and value; boats owned and value; nets, 
number of fathoms and value; all gear, 
number of men 'employed and wages 
ed; quantity alid value of each kind ot 
fish taken. The1 figures are for 1900.

direct to the mill by gravitationy
Good Sitypfy H Rlost jliKes—Poultry 

Higher in Price — The Retail 
Quotations, y

i

Speculation Arises from Speéch 
by Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

:man.

corneaNew York Reports Conditions Worse 
Than' in Twenty Years—Bottom 
Out of Rates.

f

Business is rather dull this week,' but 
the market is in good supply in most lines 
excepting poultry,, in which there has 
been a material advance in prices, the re
ceipts being very limited. Some very fine 
carcases of venibon have arrived the past 
day or two and this méat is both plenti
ful and good. Beef is abundant. Vege
tables are plentiful excepting squash, 
which, it is predicted, wild soon be scarce. 
Pork is scarce, but as yet without advance 
in1 price- Eggs are likewise scarce, but the 
supply seems equal to the demand and 
places' have not advanced. Butter is 
steady at quotations, but arrivals are being 
frèer and prices may drop somewhat with
in’ g day or two- New buckwheat meal 
is in and in fait- demand at $1.75 per 100 
pounds- The following are retail prices 
corrected to date:

A is
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IILondon, Nov. 13.—There is some specu
lation as to the interpretation of' an 
oracular utterance by Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the present Liberal leader, 
at a private luncheon to «the leading Aber
deen Liberals given by «the Earl of Aber
deen at Haddo House, where Sir Henry 
is a guest. No reporters were present, 
and various versions of Sir Henry’s speech 
are afloat, but it is generally conceded 
«that he referred -to a forthcoming politi
cal speech fey Lord Rosebery in a man
ner possibly intended «to hint at the lat
ter’s reappearance in the political arena 
in response to an invitation by the Derby
shire Liberals, which is likely to lead to 
his resumption of the leadership of the 
Liberal party. Several papers report Sir 
Hénry as saying, after a reference to 
Lord Rosebery’s furrow, that «they would 
all welcome the lonely plowman, provided 
what he was prepared to do. was accept
able to the Liberal party and in the in
teracts of the country, and that his 
wishes and actions were cons'stent with 
the opinions expressed by the party and 
the hopes «they are cherishing. This may 
obviously have been ihé merest platitude, 
but fct has created considerable curiosity 
in some quarters.

* DON'T LEAVE IT TO CILXNCE. You 
may need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable. Always have a bottle or two on

New York, Nov. 13.—Dullness in the 
an freight market continues and the 

outlook for «better times is far from en
couraging. Steamship men and exporters 
declare that the conditions now are as 
bad as any seen in a score of years along 
this Water front. The trade with the An
tipodes and South Africa is also depressed 
and «rates are just whatever can be ob
tained. The Bucknall line steamship Al- 
lanton, which sailed for Australia and 
New Zealand ports Saturday, was 23 day's 
in loading, The St. Dunstan, which follows 
her, has been in port for a long time and 
has barely commenced to work. She is 
scheduled to sail On Nov. 26, but is fas' 
from -likely to do so.

The United States & Australia line 
Steamship Ras Beria is loading at the Em
pire Stores. She is b lied to sail three days 
before the St. Diinetan, but will probably 
not leave until long after that date. The 
next Tysér line steamship for Australia 
and New Zealand is the Germanious. She 
is scheduled to sail the day after the St. 
Dunstan, but she is still discharging a 
cargo of coffee at Arbuckle Bros.’ refinery. 
The whole trade seems to be disorganized 
and freights are very slow. To still fur
ther complicate matters the White Star 
line ihlas gone into the Australian trade 
and is carrying freight from here to 
Liverpool to feed its line from there to 
Australia.

The African trade is in as bod, if not 
worse, condition. The Hilltarn, which will 
soil «tomorrow for Cape Town and other 
South Arican porta, has been loading since 
Oct. 30. Barber & Oo.’s steamship Ra-tho 
has just arrived at the Atlantic dock to 
load for Cape Town and the East coast 
ports, but prior to her arrival -there had 
not been a ship at the pier for South Af
rica since the Susquehanna sailed. Nor is 
there one of the Hansa liners on the berth, 
although the Croydon is billed to sail for 
South Africa on Now. 20. The rates here, 
iboo, are gone to smash and cutting them 
is the order of the day. The' fact is- the 
Boer war «has completely killed the South 
African trade, with the exception of pro
visions and foodstuffs. Even these are of
fering slowly and most of them are for 
the troops. This does not refer to the 
British transport business, which is rush
ing oats to Delagoa Bay now and has be in 
for three weeks past.

There are two views of the present de
pressed condition of the shipping business, 
each of «which has supporters. The first 
and most generally received one is that 
there is an excess of tonnage. While rates 
ruled high there was a boom. Owners 
built more ships and larger ones and now 
there is not enough business for the 
B mount of «tonnage afloat. The fact is 
pointed out that even -the b’g liners are 
leaving here weekly with «thousands of 
tons of empty space and that they are 
glad to carry grain to London for 2c. a 
bushel.

The other view is that the Americans 
are holding «their goods at such a high 
price that Europe cannot afford to buy, 
but that later on when prices come down 
there will be a full resumption of trade 
and plenty of «business for all the ships 
afloat. ’

their approval to the new internal remedy, 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, as the most suc
cessful and by far the safest remedy for 
Catarrh yet produced.

One well-known catarrh specialist, as 
soon as he had made a thorough test of 
this preparation discarded inhalers, wash
es and sprays and now depends entirely 
upon Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets in treating 
Catarrh, whether in the head, throat or 
stomach.

Dr. Risdell says, ’ “in patients who had 
lost the sense of smell entirely and even 
where the hearing has begun to be af
fected from catarrh, I have had fine re
sults after only a few weeks use of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. I can only ex
plain their action on the theory that the 
cleansing and antiseptic properties of the 
tablets destroy the catarrhal germs wher
ever found, because I have found the tab
lets equally valuable in catarrh of the 
throat and stomach as in nasal catarrh.”

Dr. J'lstabrook says, Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets are especially useful in nasal cat
arrh and catarrh of the -throat, clearing 
the membranes of mucous and speedily 
overcoming the hawking, coughing and 
expectorating.

Any sufferer from catarrh will find 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets will give imme
diate relief, and being in tablet form and 
pleasant to the taste, are convenient and 
always ready for use, as they can be car
ried in the pocket and used at any time 

they contain nx> poisonous drugs, but 
only the cleansing antiseptic properties of 
Eucalyptus bark, Guaiacol. blood root and 
tiydrastin.

All druggists sell the tablets at 50 cents 
for complete treatment.

oce

The Work Explained.
The ore which comes into tlhe shed by 

grav.itaiti.on passes -to a Buchanan rock 
breaker which grinds it to the size of 
-hazel nuits and finer. From the tail of 
the breaker lit goes into an elevator which 
carries it to the screen where the finely 
powdered ore passes through into the con
veyors and is deposited in the storage 
bins. The coarse ore fails through a shute 
to a set of ore nolle made by the George 
V. Cresson Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where it is ground to a fine powder and 
then sent through the screen and canned 
to the storage ibins for treatment, 
storage bins have eaoh a capacity of 175 
tons and from these tlhe ore is carried by 
15 warm conveyors to the dust chamber, 
from here it is forced by means of 15 

an-to the retort tubes where the 
roasted. These retorts are each

^Country bet».*, side or quarter.0.91 to 0.07%
Western.. If. >.   0.08 “ 0.09

Lamb, by rthe carcase ........... O.t/7 “ 0.(6
Mutton..................... \............... 0.06% “ 0.0G
Veal.......................... X..............0.06 “ 0.07
Pork, by the carcase, ‘per lb.0.07 “
Pork, by the cut, per to.. ..9.12 “ 0.00
Hams and bacon, per lb .>....0.14 “ 0.18
Hides, per lb.......................    .0.05 “ 0.06

eara-

$0.08

“BEST AND 
CHEAPEST”

ThePoxUiry :
Turkeys, per lb..................... M.14 “ 0.16
Chickens, per pair...................d.60 “ LOO
Fowls.. *...................................0i40 “ 0.60
Ducks.......................................0.60 “ 1.00
Geese, each................................ 0.60 “ 0.80
Wild ducks........................... ,...0.50 “ 0.60

Venison:
Deer, per lb...
Moose, per lb.

Vegetables:
Turnips, per bbl.................... 0.70 ri‘ 0.70
Potatoes, per bbl.................  .1.26 *\ 1.75
Beets, per bbl..........................1.00 ** 0.06
Carrots, per bbl................... ..1.00 '* \ 0.00
Parsnips, per bbl................... 1.26 “ 0.00
Squash, per 100 lbs................1.60 “ 3.50
Cabbage, per doz .................. 0.45 “ 0.60
Celery, per dozen..................0.35 “ >0.80

Butter*.
Tubs, per lb............................ 0.17 “ «V
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 “

eÇ8s:
Case, per doz 
Hennery.........

Buckwheat meal, new, per 100

u
Never wa* a greater truth 

than when said of Dr. Ag* 
new’s Liver Pills. 10c. a vial.

scoops 
Ore is
heated iby a separate fire and are kept at 
nearly a, cherry red heat. They are 14 
feet long and 16 inches in diameter and 
of cast iron. The retorts are fitted with 
flanges and ni^cc five révolutions per 
minute. The roasting of (the ore is to ex
pel fohe sulphur, and at the same time to 
convert the copper sulphide into oxide. 
Th» is done by heating (the oire in tike re
torts to redness in the presence of the 

of the air with which the sul-

0.12 “ 0.16 
0.16 0.18

Little priced, little doses, but 
little terrors to drive out im
purities and leave you a 
clear brain and a bright eye. nir

Do you suffer from Constipation or other 
disorder arising from this cause? Dr. Agnew'i 
Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant cure. I-afge 
size, 25 cents for 100 pills.

as
The linens of sleeping cars in France 

mttot bear a ticket indicating to the pas
senger the date of the last cleaning, and 
fchfy must be thoroughly wâsûied and sub
jected to a high (temperature.

DONT SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 
you can get relief for a quarter of a dol
lar by using Kendrick’s Liniment. Ken
drick’s is useful in many ways in house
hold and stable; ■ W s .

--------------X-iW------------ --- .
Argon has been found to fee composed 

of five cth^r gases, tfo that the atmos- 
ffcere is now' Known to contain 75 ele
ments.

53

In some parts of the «north of Scotland 
fishenfolk -turn ‘back if a hare or pig cross
es «their -path; and at sea they never men
tion the name of the ihare, the pig, the 
salmon, the -trout or the dog.

0.® " 0,90
1.75 •’ i.75

0.S0 oxygen <
pi]hit unites to form sulphur dioxide, 
whri-dh is a gas, and «the copper combines 
with the oxygen from the air to farm 
the oxide. The sulphur dioxide gas is 
draiwn off from «the retorts, collected ami 
compressed to -be utilized in the manufac
ture of sulphur,ic acdd, which is employed 
in the extraction process. The gas, how
ever, from «the retorts always carries a 
fair percentage of dust, and to remove 
this it is passed through several flannel 
gas filters.

The machinery of the roasting plant 
and also the conveyors to the Ibdvabmg 
tanks ds driven by a Leonard ball bearing 
engine.

The roosted ore passes into a conveyor 
Which carries it to the iixdvating tanks. 
The tanks are built of wood, lined with 
brick, and have a filter bed of stone, 
covered on top with cheese doth. At the 
bottom of the tanks there are lead pipes 
to convey «the clear extract to the set
tling tanks. In the middle of the tank 
there is a large pipe -with an outlet and 
valve attadhed. This is utilized for dis
posal of the worthless residual sand. The 
circular tanks are 20 feet in diameter and 
7 feet deep. There are -three at present, 
with à capacity of 100 tone or 9,000 gal
lons. The finely powdered, ros fed ore is 
placed in the lixivatinv «‘aides and cover
ed with a diluted -ution of sulphuric 
arid which converts -the copper oxide into 
copper sulpha1 s. To aid in dissolving out 
tihe copper « heat - is applied by means of 
steam pipes. The -sulpimric add solution 
soon, «becomes blue, the characteristic 
color of the copper sulphate, and after 
sufficient time has elapsed «the copper 
solution is drawn off -through the lead 
pipes alt the bottom of the liai voting -tank 
to the settling «tank. The residue is then 
washed with water to remove any copper 
sulphate adhering to «the powdered resi
due, and the wadh waters pass to the 
wash water tank. The lixivating caipacity 
at present is 250 tons per day. The valve 
ip the lixivating «tank is then opened and 
the wartliless residue of sand and mud ia 
flushed out into the «big gulch at the side 
of the works. .

In «the electrolytic building there are 
‘Jti precipitation cells, at present, 
structed of wood and lined with lead. 

I These cells are arranged on a slope anti 
the copper solution passes from the upper 
to the lower. The electrodes are both of 
lead and connected with the electrical 
generator in «tlhe power house. The copper 
is deposited from the solution upon tire 
cathodes which are made of lead, 22x28 
inches. The cathode surface at .present is 
5,280 square feet, but is being increased 
to double this size. The deposition of the 

from «the copper sulphate solution

lbs Law Exams Concluded.
Fredericton, Nov. 13—(Special)—The 

law examinations were concluded this 
afternoon, but the result will not be 
known until after the meeting of the Bar
risters’ Society tomorrow night.

WHY OATAR-RH IS FATAL. ;

FOUND HER 
LOST FORTUNE

Because it pours a flood of poisonfc ip to 
the circulation that saps strength an4 diges
tion so materially as to render th*e body 
l.'fipable of resisting disease, and consump
tion is the result. Oa.tarrh is quickj^ cured 
Ly Cntarrhozone, a fragrant germ-destroy
ing vapor that goes to the root of. the dis
ease. It soothes and heals the ’Inflamed 
mucous surfaces, clears the head add throat, 
and positively never fails to perfectly core 
Bronchitis, Asthma or Catarrh. Nothing is 
so good for disease of the respiratory] organs 
as Catarrhozone. Large outfit, $1 smitil size. 
35c. Druggists, or'by mall from Prison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

__ tihFOUgli believing what
she react—tested the daim—proved 
the truth. South Ameulcan Kidney 

MnLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM Cup^oup^: «violent type of KWney
SWUPi l« an old and thoroughly terted, ï; Mes. Norman Gpoke, of Delhi, Ont, doctored 
remedy. It is safe, pleasant i&id effectual, -for Kicltiey diseaste until she was tired-4-tried 

" r‘ 1 ■ "*■■■ ■ plasters and a dozen remedies before she. tried
South American Kidney Cufle. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great benefit. 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She was 
so great a sufferer at times that she couldn’t lie 
down—was totally unfit for household duties* 
South American Kidney Cure gives relief In 
six hours.

Of health

A “HEROE’S” TONIC
For soldier or civilian South 

American Nervine proves it
self the greatest of system 
toners, nerve healers and 
blood cleansers.
A battlc-searred veteran just home from the 

in South Africa, who was all run down and 
weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 
says : “ I found South American Nervine a re
markable medicine and heartily recommend it to 
everybody in need of a good tonic." It’s a 
grand remedy for all ' ' run down M people. One 
bottle gives great relief, A few bottles never 
fail to cure.

Though life in a zoological garde» must 
loitfrer the vitality of animals, the London 
zoo «has harbored polar bears,, cranes, pel
icans and a condor for periods varying 
from 3 to 40 years.

Humor is tiaid t be one of the eajermente 
of gen his, but it is impossible to make a 
pessimidst believe it. ;

SORE THROAT AND HOARSENESS 
with their attendant dangers may be speedily 
averted and remedied by the use of Poison’s 
NervUine, Excellent to gargle with^ten 
times better than a mustard plaster, and 
more convenient for the outside. Nervillne 
penetrates the tissues instantly, .soothes the 
pal A, allays inflammation, and; cures sore 
throat and hoarseness simply because that’s 
what it Is made for. The large 85 cent 
bottle of Nervillne Is unexcelled as a house
hold liniment It cures everything.

54
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders. To give some idea of the growth of the 
English language, words and phrases under 
the letter A have increased in 50 years 
from 7,000 to nearly 60,000.

•Canada's forests are found to 'be equal 
to supplying the world with pulp wood 
alone for 640 years, on the basis of 1,- 
50(),000 tons of manufactured pulp a 
yeir.

5®

“HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM”

And it is Not a Salt Water Strand.
Even a whale cannot visit Montreal with

out being stranded. It’s an. expensive place 
to stay In.—St. Andrews [Beacon.

/

WANTED.—A case of Headache that 
KlJMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

South Amer lean Rheumatic 
Cure, Mr. Barker sairs, worked 
a miracle in his case, and he 
expresses his gratitude in no 
uncertain sound.
Mr. S. Barker, of 9 Suffolk Place, Toronto, 

writes:—“It is only fair to my suffering neigh
bors to publicly express my great gratitude for 
the almost miraculous cure from Rheumatism 
effected in me txy the u*e of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. For three months 1 was next 
door to helplessness, and my sufferings Were 
intense, but two bottles of this great remedy 
cured me. It relieves in six hours.

Occasionally a «sensible woman attracts 
attention by making no cffontt to attract it. CHERRY’S BAD HEARTThe hug»* bird of prey m «She old 

world da the laanmergeier, or bearded 
vulture, which has a wing expanse of nine 
to «ten feet.

67-62 THE CRITICAL AGE.
Height of vigor peat—nature«e power slow

ing down, vitality leas, recuperative power 
lots, endurance less. «Stop the progrees of 
decay, tone up the weakened nerve centres, 
Impart vigor to- the tiring brain, prepare for 
the crisis. A means of remarkable protency 
in the renewal of decreasing vigor is found 
In Perrozone. It brightens ty> the whole 
being, imparts a sense of power and strength. 
By the use of Perrozone, old age is pushed 
back twenty years. Perrozone gives strength, 
vigor, endurance, vim. Your druggist has it. 
Get a box today. Recommended and sold by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co. Price 60c.

Put him “down and out” so far 
as working was concerned, 
but Dr. Agnew s Cure for the 
Heart made a man of him 
again.
Heart weakness and fainting spells were so 

acute that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont., 
had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
great. One day a druggist said : “Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart ; it must be a 
good thing for it has a large sale.” He did so, 
and took five bottles. To-day he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, and does as big a 
day’s work as any of them, thanks to this great 
remedy.

Whit They Pay and What They Owe.
The seizure of German goods In China 

indicate, that the Germane, haring paid their 
duty to the Fatherland, now owe a duty to 
China.—-New York Commercial.

I

Boy diets anil all athletes depend on 
BSNJLKY’S Liniment to keep their joints 
•imber and muscles intrim.

Expect Martial Law.
Barcelona, «Nov. 14.—Martial law is ex

pected to be enforced here as the result 
of student riots during the past forty- 
eight hours. A detachment of cavalry oc
cupied the university and ejected the stu
dents and professors. The troopers sub
sequently charged the students in the 
street». Numbers of persons were injur
ed. The stores are barricaded and the 
trades-people are panicstricken.

AMERICAN SABBATH UNION. 5»

There «is always a chance for a man to 
go .higher if Qie «lias the ability to climib.WantNew York Ltwi f or Close of Saloons 

on Sunddy Kept Stringent.Indisposed people blame everything but 
their appebities. FOUL BREATH,

CATARRH, HEADACHE
5X

Mew York, Nov. 14-—The board of man
age r& of the American Sabbath Union held 
a meeting today at which they unani
mously declared against any less stringent 
laws against the opening of saloons on 
Sunday than now exist. They also de
manded a more rigid enforcement of the 
present legislation governing the liquor 
traffic.

The American Sabbath Union is a na
tional association organized by and repre
senting the ecclesiastical bodies of the 
country.

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
no remedy more valuable to have at hand. 
hand-

Mrs. De Style—Why does your husband 
kick at your bills?

Mrs. Lavish—Because he has to foot
them. I supjpsei

con-
I Editor Gets Three Weeks in Jail.

Frankfort, Nov. 13—Max Quarck, < 
of the Volksstimme, was sentenced 
to three weeks’ imprisonment for lib 
the German troops that wpre in Chi: 
the publication by him of a lettc- 
“Gerrnan Beasts.”

Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It relieves 
In 10 minutes. :
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Que. I 

says ! 11 For 20 years 1 suffered from Catarrh! 
My breath was very offensive even to myself. A 
tried everything which promised me a cure. Un 
almost all instances I had to proclaim them t*o 
good at all. 1 was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. 1 got relief instantly after 
first application. It cured me and I am Uree 
from all effects of it.” 4Q

aaOeàtt Cotton Boot Compound
■a* iSSwnooSier’ssall Mixtures,pill.and 

- Imitations are dangerous. Prloe, No. 1,11 per 
box-.No.», 10 degrees stronger, 18 per box. No. 
I or 1, mailed on receipt ol price and twoS-eenl 
•tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 

@~No». l and 1 sold and recommended by elf 
responalble Druggists In Canada

If a man «is truly charitable he does his 
duty without malting a fuss about it. TO CURB A COLD IN A DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refond the money if it fails to 
cure. E.W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

DON’T GO HOME, if you have not got 
at least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house. Don’t go home without it.
There is nothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick’s as a household remedy-

Virtue is frequently its own reward be- 
cause there are nv queeltons asked. __ j worked by 522 voluntary muscles.

If a man does one bad not « 
found out it caste a shadow t 
former ones.

Somehow wihen women cross a muddy 
«street, itlholr skirts never look as wall as 
«those dlioxjn in the postera. ____ _____There are 206 bones in the human body,

He, 1 «ad Ne. 1 ere wM by all rsapoaslbU copper
• t *
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